
Mr. W. E. Renshaw
Denver, Colorado
My dear Sir:

Complying with your request I hand you herewith
copy of my report, maps, etc. which I trust will be of
interest to those to whom you may exhibit same and aid
in the profitable development of what I consider one of
the great properties of Colorado.

I have been familiar with the operations OR

this property for several years and the Within report is
the result of my association and study of the district
of which the great Gem vein is practically the center,
and not an opinion based on Ii. few days examination of
the Gem Mines proper.

Yours very truly,
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CopY .Q! REPOR'l'.Q!

!!!. ~~. MAIUI:S
made Oll the---

GEM CONSOLIDATED MINES
GIVEN !Q. !!!• .!Y. !. REJ!lSHAW

September 16, 1933

To Whom this may concern:
Some little time ago I made an examinatioa and

report on the Consolidated Seatoa Mountain properties,
Iloc~ted on Seaton Mountain, Idaho Springs Mining District,

j,

Clea~ Creek County, Colorado. A condensed statemeat
i'

from said report follows.
I

)1: This district has a pr-oductLon record of
/ Iseveral millioll dollars in gold, silver, copper, lead

and 7,lnc. Working conditioas are good for all the year
ro~d>,operlltion. Extensive undergrouad work heretofore

, \done ~hould make it possible to put this property into, ,
I ~quick'lp,roductionat a miaimum cost. Equipment upoa

said property consists of two electric power plants
with min~ng equipment and mill, thus proViding adequate
operating facilities.

Note the accessibility of this mine. Its
nearness to the town of Idaho Springs makes boarding and

."

bunk/houses
i'

fe9,tuI·e., f
/j \

f \ '
Ii

unnecessary. Transportation is an attractive
The distance from Denver, between forty and
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fifty miles over good auto roads, makes this particularly
interesting to investors who can see the mine and return
to Denver in one half day's time.

The following facts relating to the aforesaid
groups of properties is the result of Q careful, patient,
detailed investigation and study of the past and present
history of these properties, with the object in view of
ascertaining their real and prospective value. The in-
formation contained in t~s statement was obtained from
many sources aside from my own work on the ground, thus
confirming and adding to opinions formed during the
progress of the work, and giving an enlarged viewpoint
of the scope of this particular minint,;area.

The Gem and Consolidated Seaton Mountain groups
of properties, which embrace a large section of the
Great Gem Vein, are among the best known and largest
producing mines of the Idaho Springs district, due princi-
pally to the fact of the crossing and merging of the
two ~argest mineral dikes of the district, namely, tba
Gem and Sun and Moon Dikes, which cross each other at
an acute angle near the middle of the Main Trunk Claim;

\each dike carrying with it their respective vein systems
\as they\persist in their course. This extraordinary
ioccurrence has strengthened the mineralization and
!

enhance~ the expectancy from fU~lre work~
The mine development was carried on by means

of incline shafts and levels on the veins, and by short
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(:'tunnels, for an aggregate longitudinal distance or'.bout

five miles. The equipment used in the developmentiand
operation of the certain. mines within said area, con-

,

sists of two Power Plants (one Steam, one Hydro), a
Concentrating Mill in Idaho Springs, Electric Transmission
Lines, Air Compressors, Hoists and accessories in the

'fl

way of necessary equipment for operation, tool~, etc.,
all in A-l condition. The original cost of this machinery
and equipment, including that of the different plants,
is said to be close to Three Hundred Thousand ($300,000)
Dollars, and is aside from the value of the ores con-
tained in the vast amount of territory yet to be mined
from ground now opened and the further development of
the property as the work progresses.

\The Gem Vein has proven to be the Moth~r Lode
of the district traversing the Gem Dike on its co~rse
northwest and southeast. The Martha Vein 1s known to
be on and a part of the other Mother Lode traversing the
Sun and Moon Dike on its course southwest and northeast,
and into which many of the smaller veins merge with
depth in both instances. The mineralization of these
veins including the smaller ones, has been demonstrated
by past production. These veins have a width of from
several inches to eight feet of pay ore, as show» by pro-
duction records, llnd have a proven average in value of
over Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars per ton in Gold, silver,
lead, copper. In the foregoing average I eliminated
consideration of the enlarged deposits and also the
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richer bodies intermittently occurmg as the work
was projected. inasnmch as both are exceptional occurrences,
and liable to happen at any time.

Taklne into consideration the large territory
embraced within this combination of properties, the
sections in it which have already been partly mined and

from which several million dollars have beeu recovered.
it would be impossible with any degree of accuracy to
estimate value and quantity of are which may be disclosed
in the development of this extended mining area yet
Virgin, until after the veins are opened and the are
disclosed sufficiently to measure the content;thereof;
hence at this time opinion must be based on are in sight
together with re:cords'of,p9.stproduction. Reasoning
from this basis, I conclude that an extended campaign
of development work carried on thro'lgh the Idaho TuBnel
and its subsequent extensions and connections should
produce great profits within a reasonable time.

When this Idaho Tuanel shall have been driven
to cut the Gem and other already provod veins, mining
should be carried on at a minimum cost, making this com-
bination of properties "woI·thwhile" steady producers.

As an eVidence of the magnitude of this com-
bined property, consider tho Gem-Argo Tunnel level
alone, whore there exists undeveloped stoping ground
of from 400 foot to 2000 feet in height by 3000 feet
in length, opened by levels; while below the Argo 1unnel
Level sufficient work has been done to indicate that
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the Great Gem Vein continues strong, deep seateda~d
well mineralized as further depth is attained. The
Argo Tunnel practically drains all the Gem Workings,
and water conditions are reduced to such an exte~t that
it is of small importance ia tho operatioa of the
property.

Referring again to the Idaho Tunnel, ~he portal
of'which is located on the Rattler lode in Boom~rang
gulch. This tunnel has recently been drained, cleaned
and repaired, ready for work. Track, air line and
ventilating pipe are in place, and, except for some
minor repairs, are in shape to b"gin work. I measured
this tunnel and found its length to be 2023 feet from
the portal to the face. I also made a survey fro~ which
I prepared a vertical section from the floor of lhe

I
Idaho tunnel to the surface. shOWing the veims a~ready
cut and those to be cut in its extension to an In~er-

\This extension is the;key
!
\

section qith the Gem lode.
to the dev&lopment program at the present time.

IThe Idaho Tunnel, continued on its presQnt
course. will cut the aem vein on its western extension
on virgin ground and about 1200 feet west of the Gem
shaft and, &s best I can determine without detaileu
surveys, should cut the Gem vein by driving ahead from
present face of the t14~el about 750 feet, at a depth
of approximately 1000 feet vertically from vein croppiag
on surface, ~nd a stoping depth of about 1400 feet from
the surface on the dip of the vein.
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Three veins have so rar been cut by the
tunnel, the Interocean, the Metropolitan-Kangaroo and
the Bride. The first has only shallow depth from the
surface, and has had no development. The second has
n depth from the surface or about 500 reet on the dip
of the vein, and has been partly worked to the surrace.
The third, the Bride vein, has a depth of about 770
feet from the surface on its dip, aDd while considerable
development and production has been made already from
this vein, there remains a large amoURt of unworked ground,
from which & substantial production can be made, both
easily and economically. This can be done coinciaent
with the dl'iving of the tunnel heading toward its main
objective; this operation, however, being limited so as
not to interfere with the continued and rapid driving
of the main Idaho Tunnel.

A technical description of the Seaton Mountain
Mines covering this combination of properties, is found
in Professional Paper No. 94 (P 288-306) entitled
Econo~ie Geology of Gilpin County and adjacent parts of
Clear Creek and Boulder Counties, Colorado, published
by the U. S. Geological Survey 1n 1917, edited by E. D.
Bastin and J. M. riiII. Oopies can be had from the U.
S. Superintendent of Document s; Washington, ,I). C.

I

In eonc1usion, I haVe only to emphasize that,
taking into consideration all of the advantageous condi-
tions surrounding this combined property, the numerous
veins and high aver-age value of the ore thus proven,



the possibilities for mining at a minimum cost of opera-
tion, accessibility, climatic conditions, et~., I
consider this combined group of mining properties,
properly managed, one of the most outstanding opportuni-
ties for profitable investment in the entire Wester.
country, and I recommend its development OJI. the plans

I,',

herein outlined, belieVing its potential valu~\will
-,

prove it to be ll. most profitable investment and~hat
sufficiently financed and efficiently managed, ,it will
make a big pay mine.

Respectf~lly submitted,

•
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